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What is 'My Team' in Holiday Planner

What is 'My Team'What is 'My Team'
The concept of 'My Team' in Holiday Planner can be represented in two ways:

 

1. Users with the same holiday group manager1. Users with the same holiday group manager

If this option is selected, users with the same holiday planner group manager (including substitute manager) will be able to see each other holidays or

absences. 

The holiday planner manager is set in Zones & Group Zones & Group (see below)
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2. Users with the same holiday group2. Users with the same holiday group

If this option is selected, only users within the same holiday group can see each other holiday

 

Con guration Options
Viewing my team's holiday detailViewing my team's holiday detail

It is possible to view my team's holiday details by clicking the name of the user on the My Team Page by changing the con guration value in  Admin >

System > Con gurations

cfg_holiday_view_team_details

true:  viewing the user's holiday detail page

false: view the user's pro le page

⚠️  Please submit a support ticket to request this changes

On the Managers pageManagers page, clicking the name of the user should always to to the user's holiday details page.

 

FAQs
What if I want everyone from a di erent group to see each other on holiday?What if I want everyone from a di erent group to see each other on holiday?

Create a holiday planner group and put people who wish to share their holiday visibility with others. You don't need to specify managers for this group.

Here is an example where we have a system group containing all employees and turn it into a holiday group so that all employees can see each other

holiday regardless of their holiday groups.
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